MONTHLY RETURN OF GOOD STORIES OF LUNGLEI DISTRICT
POLICE

1. LAW & ORDER:
   With the objective of prevention of crime and maintenance of public peace and tranquility. Night Patrolling has been carried out regularly.

2. CRIME SCENARIO:
   During May. 2018. 17 nos. of cases were registered within Lunglei District out of which 4 cases were detected and 24 cases were chargesheet and 5 cases was final report in the same month.

3. TRAFFIC COMPOUNDING:
   Regular mobile checking and effective control and regulation of traffic have greatly prevented vehicular accident in Lunglei District. On every holidays including Saturdays and Sundays and also during night time mobile checking of vehicles was conducted in Lunglei town and sometimes outside the town which had ensured the safety of pedestrians and also reduce road accidents. The traffic compounding fine realized uplo May /2018 is Rs.77,100/-

4. SEIZURE OF DRUGS:-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl.No.</th>
<th>Case reference</th>
<th>Seized Article</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>LLI-PSC/No.89/2018 1)1.3.5.2018 U/S 21(b) IND&amp;PS Act</td>
<td>Heroin No.4.</td>
<td>159 Grams Value Rs. 324000/-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


6. STOLEN PROPERTY RECOVERED:-
   Stolen properly recovered is Rs.45050/-
1. On 19.6.2018, a written suo moto FIR was received from SI Jerry LD Poonte, I/C DSB, Champhai stating that on 19.6.2018, Champhai Police, DSB Champhai with 10lh AR conducted random checking at Vaihmun, Electric Veng, Champhai at around 4:15pm, one vehicle B/R No.MZ 01 G 9941 plying from Zokhawthar to Champhai was checked with all the passengers at Vaihmun and found 44 soap cases containing brown powder suspected to be heroin weighing 656 grams worth Rs.22,00,000/- (approx.) in local market from the illegal possession of the two passengers named Thangsawmchin (28) S/o Lamkhanthang and Lianlamchin (18) S/o Dalzakhan both of Bukphir, Myanmar. Hence, CPI-PS C/No.69/18 dt. 19.6.2018 u/s 21 (C)/29 ND & PS Act r/w 14 Foreigner Act

2. On 19.6.2018, a written suo moto FIR was received from SI Lalsangliana of Champhai-PS stating that on 19.6.2018 at 7:30pm, a telephonic information was received from Khanlcawn Police Check-Gate that they detained one maxi cab B/R No. MZ 04 4252 driven by Lalmalsawma S/o Zokhaia (L) of Ramhlun Sport Complex Aizawl plying from Champhai to Aizawl on suspicious ground. The said vehicle with all the passengers were thoroughly was checked and found 11 soap cases containing brown powder suspected to be heroin weighing 143 grams worth Rs.5,50,000/- (approx.) in local market from the illegal possession of the one passenger named Zarzosangi (52) D/o Vanhnuaithanga (L) of Sazep village. Hence, CPI-PS C/No.70/18 dt. 19.6.2018 u/s 21 (b) ND & PS Act.

3. On 20.6.2018 at 7:00am, a written FIR was received from SI R.Lalremruata of Khawzawl-PS stating that himself and party conducted random checking at Chaltheilcawn (Outskirt of Khawzawl at Aizawl road) and at 7:30am, one maxi cab sumo (Khawzawl to Aizawl service) B/R No.MZ 01 J 3464 driven by the owner H.thangzauva S/o H.Zomawia of KhawzawlZuchhipVeng was halted and checked the vehicle, the driver and passengers. Two soap cases containing brown
powder suspected to be heroin No.4 weighing 27.93 grams value of Rs. 1,00,000/-
(local market) was recovered and seized from the possession of the passenger
named Lalramthazuala (29) S/o Thangchaka (L) of Dulte village. Hence, KZL-PS
C/No.26/18 dt.20.6.2018 u/s 21 (b) ND & PS Act

4. On 27.6.2018, a suo-moto FIR was received from SI B.Kapthanzawna that
on dt. 27.6.2018 @4:20pm, a telephonic information was received from ASI
C.Lalsangliana of CPI PS stating that while they are performing random checking
of the vehicles at Zokhawthar road in between Mualkawi and Melbuk village, they
detained one TATA (407) B/R No. Mz-04A-1208 which was carrying Edible items
driven by Lalthlandinga () S/o Vanlalzara of Kananveng, Champhai plying from
Zokhawthar towards Champhai along with the owner of the said items who
identified herself as Ngunchuaii (47) d/o Theihleinghin (L) of Tahan, Myanmar on
suspicious ground. Hence, himself and party comprising one women Head
constable rushed to the spot to enquire the matter. On reaching the spot, the
suspected lady was carefully examined and asked whether she wanted to be
searched before gazetted officer or magistrate to which she declined and after
preparing ground of belief, searched was conducted by lady police Head constable
in the presence of civilian witnesses, one transparent polythene which was kept
inside a paper card board, packed by a black polythene containing white powder
weighing 350.8 grams suspected to be Heroin value of Rs. 13,60,714/- (Approx) in
local market was recovered and seized from her Hence, CPI-PS C/No.73/18
dt.27.6.2018 u/s 21 (C) ND & PS Act r/w 14 Foreigner Act

5. As invite the Church leaders, Team Entu conducted an awareness campaign
amongst the youth of Vengthlang Presbyterian Church, Champhai on dt 10.6.2018.
Awareness campaign was also organized for the youth & teenagers of Vengthlang
North Presbyterian Church, Champhai on dt 17.6.2018. An educative talk on
various social issues was delivered by SDPO Champhai Sub-Division, Topic
discussed and taught includes Sex Education, POCSO Act, Cyber Crime issues and
dangerous effects of drugs use and abuse.
GOOD STORIES OF MAMIT DISTRICT POLICE FOR THE MONTH OF JULY 2018.

Rs.11,000/- in cash was given and distributed by Devesh Kumar Mahla, SP Mamit to the winner, 1st and 2nd runners up of First division and second division Clubs/Teams of Mamit Zone Football Tournament held during July,2018 at GSA Playground, Mamit.

On 7.7.2018 at around 9:30 PM, one Assam Type house of Surot Kumar Chakma (55) s/o Charu Chandra Chakma of Rajiv Nagar-II was totally burnt down causing damages of properties amounting to Rs.1,86,400/- approximately. Therefore, Pu Zarzoliana, SDPO W.Phaileng delivered Rs.5,000/- in cash in the name of Mamit DEF to the victim family as immediate relief on the next day.